Objective: The incidence of atrial fibrillation increases with age. We hypothesized that aging-associated changes in the atrial action potential (AP) and conduction velocity provide a substrate for abnormal conduction and arrhythmogenesis. Methods: We used microelectrode techniques to record AP from the endocardium of the right atrial wall of dogs aged 1-5 (adult) and .8 years (old). Conduction velocity was measured between two microelectrodes 3-10 mm apart. Histological study was carried out to assess fibrosis. Results: Whereas resting potential, AP amplitude and V did not differ with age, the plateau was more negative and AP duration was more in old than in adult, such that AP contour in old atria approached that of adult. In contrast, the I blocker nisoldipine (10 -10 Ca,L mol / l) depressed the plateau in adult and had no effect in old. There was no difference between the two groups in conduction velocity of normal beats, whereas for early premature impulses, reduced conduction velocity and a wider time window manifesting slow conduction were detected in old in comparison to adult tissue. A twofold increase in the amount of fibrous tissue was detected in old atria. Conclusions: Our data show significant differences in contour of AP in adult and old atria. The responses to Bay K8644 and nisoldipine suggest a decreased I in old atrial tissue. The alterations in AP contour and increased fibrosis may be responsible for slower Ca,L conduction of early premature beats in old atria. The age-related changes in conduction of premature beats are consistent with those observed in patients with paroxysmal atrial fibrillation and may contribute to the greater propensity to atrial fibrillation in the aged.
Introduction
No AP duration (APD) changes have been reported in senescent compared to adult rat atria [6, 7] . Only a few studies of age-induced cardiac electro-
The goal of the present study was to determine whether physiological changes have been performed, and their the AP characteristics of normal old atria provide a results are somewhat inconsistent. For example, in senessubstrate conducive to atrial arrhythmias, particularly atrial cent canine hearts, the Purkinje fiber action potential (AP) fibrillation, which occurs most frequently in older inplateau is lower than that in adults [1] , and atrial myocardividuals [8] [9] [10] [11] . Its incidence is 0.2-0.3% at age 25-35 dial L-type Ca current is reduced [2] . In contrast, AP and increases monotonically to about 10% by age 80 prolongation and an increase in calcium current have been [9, 11] . The higher likelihood of atrial fibrillation in the observed in senescent rat ventricular myocardium [3] [4] [5] .
elderly may reflect a variety of factors, including disease, fibrosis and / or age-related changes in cellular electrophysiologic properties, such that disturbances of atrial activation and repolarization are likely sequellae. The dog To investigate frequency-dependence of drug effects, the was selected as the experimental model because it depreparations were driven at cycle lengths of 2000, 1000, velops atrial fibrillation as a result of disease [12] and with 500 and 250 ms in sequence. Each frequency was mainaging [13, 14] , because its cellular electrophysiologic proptained for 3 min before data were collected. erties are akin to those of the human, and because canine Experiments were started after 2 h of superfusion in models of atrial fibrillation are extensively used in studycontrol Tyrode's solution when preparations had fully ing the cellular and molecular changes associated with recovered and displayed stable electrophysiological characatrial fibrillation [15] [16] [17] [18] .
teristics. Preparations with maximum diastolic potential (MDP) positive to 275 mV at a cycle length of 1000 ms were not used for experiments. The software program digitally assigned the total number square-wave pulses 1.0 ms in duration and 1.5 times of pixels in the image to 'red' pixels corresponding to threshold through bipolar PTFE-coated silver electrodes. myocardium and 'blue' pixels corresponding to collagen.
White space was ignored and not counted by this program. sentative experiments and summary data for APD and The software presented visual feedback of the image and plateau amplitude are shown in Fig. 1 . The differences in sensitivities for the detection of red pixels (myocardium) APD and plateau between the two groups were rate-90 and blue pixels (connective tissue) were adjusted during dependent, and maximal at a cycle length of 2000 ms. the analysis for optimal assignment of red and blue pixels. APD did not differ between the groups, nor were 50 The amount of fibrosis present was calculated as a significant differences in maximum diastolic potential percentage of the absolute number of pixels assigned as (MDP), AP amplitude, and V seen at any cycle length. max red to the absolute number of pixels assigned as blue. The APD was shorter in old atria. The values are summarized 30 pilot study of four cases was studied with a range of 4-6 in Table 2 , at a cycle length of 1000 ms. That APD was 50 103, randomly selected images assessed per case. The equal at both ages while APD was longer in the elderly 90 average S.D. of the random fields for all four cases were 1, highlights the fact that the slope of phase 3 repolarization 1, 1.9 and 4.6% suggesting that the 103 fields were was more gradual in the old than in the adult tissues. relatively homogeneous throughout the section. Since the remainder of the sections appeared homogeneous, a single 8644 in adult and old atria. Qualitatively, the effects of the 103 field was subsequently chosen and digitally captured compound were similar in both tissues and consisted of an to represent the section.
elevation of the plateau and shortening of AP duration ( Fig. 2A) . However, quantitative differences were clearly 2.5. Data analysis seen: Bay K 8644 elevated the plateau and shortened APD more in old than in adult tissue (Fig. 2B) . Bay K
90
Microelectrode data were analyzed from impalements 8644 effects were rate-dependent in both tissues and maintained throughout the course of each experiment. AP greatest at the longest cycle length (Fig. 2C) . Interestingly, characteristics measured in the study were: MDP, AP in the presence of Bay K 8644, the AP contour of the old amplitude of phase 0 (APA), maximum upstroke velocity atria approached that of adult atria superfused with control APD , respectively).
Data are expressed as mean6S.E.M. The statistical techniques used were one-way or two-way analysis of variance for repeated or nonrepeated measures, with Bonferroni's test when the F-value permitted [21]. Significance was determined at P,0.05.
Results

ECG data
ECG data for both groups of dogs are shown in Table 1 . P-wave duration and PR interval were both longer in old animals. All other variables did not differ.
Action potential characteristics and response to pharmacologic agents
Two age-related differences were seen in the action potential contour: plateau potential was more negative and APD was longer in the old than the adult tissue. Repre- Mean6S.E.M. are shown (n59 for adult and n510 for old) repolarization, respectively. *P,0.05 versus adult at the same cycle *P,0.05 versus adult. length. (19366 ms) in old tissue did not significantly differ from dently prolonged at all but the shortest cycle length in old the values for adult tissue in the absence of the compound dogs ( Fig. 3B and 3C , lower panels) whereas in adults no (2962 mV and 19568 ms, respectively). Bay K 8644 had significant change in APD was observed ( free wall atrial endocardium. *P,0.05 versus control at the same cycle *P,0.05 versus control at the same cycle length. In B and C, n514 for length. In B and C, n510 for adult and n516 for old. adult and n510 for old.
Determinants of conduction
In the experiments on membrane responsiveness and conduction velocity, the values for V did not differ max between the groups (adult, 207617 V/ s and old 202618 V/ s, P.0.05) whereas APD (18168 and 20969 ms, 90 respectively, P,0.05) and ERP (17067 and 19168 ms, respectively, P,0.5) were significantly longer in old tissue. Fig. 4A shows the relationship between membrane potential and V in preparations from adult and old atria. max There were no significant differences between the two curves: normalized V was almost the same in both max groups at all membrane potentials. However, when V max and conduction velocity were plotted against the diastolic interval, which was measured from the ERP to the onset of the next (extrasystolic) action potential, important differences between the groups were detected (Fig. 4B and 4C) . Specifically, when the diastolic interval was decreased there was-over a wide range of intervals-a greater reduction in V and a slower conduction velocity in old max tissue. This was most marked at a zero diastolic interval (defining the ERP), at which conduction velocity had decreased 2.4-fold in adults versus 4.7-fold in the elderly.
Histological analysis
Representative sections from the atrium of an adult and old dog are shown in Fig. 5 . The myocardial fibers appeared to be more compact and were closer together in adult compared with old tissue. In the sections of aged atria, muscle bundles were separated by large strands of connective tissue. A significantly higher deposition of connective tissue was found in sections of the aged atria: fibrosis was 4.861.1% (n512) in adult versus 8.461.0% (n518) in old (P,0.05).
Discussion
We have shown that certain characteristics of canine atrial AP change with aging. The most remarkable alteration is a significant lowering of the plateau. The major repolarization in adult with no effect in old atria. As a result, nisoldipine eliminated the difference in the slope of plateau potentials in old atria which implies a lower phase 1 between adult and old atria. The equalization of driving force for conduction of early premature beats in the phase 1 slope by nisoldipine (i.e. in conditions of I old than in the adult tissue. Thus, our results suggest that Ca inhibition) suggests the decrease in I as a major mechathe age-related structural changes in the atrial myocardium Ca nism for the low plateau in aged tissue. However, alteraas well as alterations in the AP contour are responsible for tions in repolarizing currents which have been detected in a reduced conduction of premature beats in old atria. The aged canine atria [24] can also contribute to the difference wider window of diastolic intervals with a reduced V max in plateau level between two tissues. and conduction velocity in aged tissue reflects most likely The longer APD in old atria suggests some agingmore gradual and longer phase 3 repolarization in old atria.
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induced changes of a delayed rectifier potassium current P-wave duration was significantly longer in the old than (I ) or may be simply a consequence of the low plateau the adult dogs. The P-wave duration, which correlates well [11] and some degree of reduced conduction. presence of Bay K 8644, the action potential contour in
The implications of the present findings relate to the aged atria approached that of the adult in the absence of mechanisms of the increased susceptibility of aged atria to the compounds. atrial fibrillation. In canine and goat models of atrial The most important findings of the present study relate fibrillation the primary change that results from rapid to the conduction of premature stimuli in old and adult pacing and that facilitates fibrillation is acceleration of atria. Aged tissue showed a significantly greater tendency repolarization and, with this, shortening of the ERP. to slow propagation, both in terms of a decrease in Abnormalities of conduction are not prominent in these conduction velocity and of a wider time zone during which models. To our knowledge, all studies of pacing-induced the early premature impulses were slowly conducted.
atrial fibrillation have been carried out in adult animals. Conduction velocity is determined by the membrane Yet, fibrillation is typically a disease of the elderly in dogs properties of each cell and electrical coupling among cells as well as humans. Hence, it would be reasonable to [26] . No difference in the dependence of V on memsuggest that the substrate found in the normal old heart max brane potential between adult and old tissues was detected may be more conducive to fibrillation than that in adults. in the present study. The results suggest that the function Our studies appear to suggest that this is the case. It of the fast sodium channels is similar in both tissues and appears that conduction changes are a normal accompanithe slowing of conduction in old atria is induced by ment of aging as is seen in the longer P-wave duration on changes in other active and / or passive properties.
ECG in both human subjects and dogs. As shown in the It has been demonstrated that age-related changes in the present study, conduction slowing is especially prominent content and distribution of connective tissue reduce the for premature impulses arising during phase 3 repolarizadegree of cellular coupling and lead to discontinuous tion in the elderly. This type of conduction slowing would propagation (slow conduction across increased junctional appear most applicable to premature atrial depolarizations, resistance) both in atria [27] and in ventricles [28] .
increasing the likelihood of slow conduction and possibly Moreover, under normal conditions, enough depolarizing reentry. It is this type of propagation that might well current is transferred across such discontinuities to mainfurther facilitate the onset of fibrillation. tain normal propagation. However, when the maximum A correlation between prolongation of atrial activation membrane depolarizing current is reduced by premature time and incidence of atrial arrhythmias has long been stimulation, conduction slowing and even block can occur recognized. For example, slow conduction of early prema- [29] . Our data are compatible with these findings. First, we ture impulses has been found in patients with paroxysmal found that in old atria, the myocardial fibers were less atrial fibrillation [33, 35] . Moreover, patients with paroxcompacted and the content of fibrous tissue was sigysmal atrial fibrillation show longer delay zones and nificantly higher than in adults. Second, we found no maximum delays than patients without atrial arrhythmias, significant difference between the two groups in conducwhile no significant difference may be found in basal tion of normal beats but significantly slower conduction of conduction [36, 37] . Interestingly, the longest coupling early premature impulses in aged atrial tissue. In addition, interval giving rise to interatrial conduction delay showed the important role of I in the maintenance of disa significant correlation with age in patients with no Ca,L continuous conduction has been demonstrated in theoretdocumented episodes of paroxysmal atrial fibrillation [38] . ical and experimental studies [30] [31] [32] . The driving force
The age-related changes in conduction velocity observed in for discontinuous conduction is determined by the plateau the present study (reduced conduction velocity and wider potential and I becomes the major current source time window with slow conduction in aged atria in 
